
Glocogt, present Fibber MeGee and Molly, with Bi 

Gals Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryn , Dick IoGrand, Cliff 
Arquette and me, Harlow Wilc : : 

- The ‘script is by Don Qu.tnn and Philnlasli'e. 
Music by the King'!'s Men and Billy Mills? Orchestr‘ 
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(2w REVI$ION) ~—3- ‘ 

New Glb-Coat is fiatar—repeilenfi _,“I'll repes,t:‘ 
; Johnson's New Self-Polish:Lng Glo-Coat 18 . 

Dositively watsr-rapellent That's 1mportant t'.o you. 
Here's vhy Do you over spill yvater on your kitchen 

floor? What ha.ppens when you wipe it up? Does your 

. vax polish disappear? Doss 1t turn dull or miucy white | 
o the minute vater touches 1t? 

\so, you're not getting your money'a worth .m the floor 

i 

- yax you'.re usmg Yourfloors need a change Naw heze '5{5 ‘ 

wnat’tédo....,.u' 

Tomox'row, gt & can of Johnson's New Glo-Coat....mt tton 
floors fgfthe ususl way. You*llkfind that Glo-coatfl_ o 

s-» an exclus\ive qu&lity, found onlx 

And remember -- tbe New Glo 

t package, The eontamer 1o 

" a-«vqac\i,erful [difference 

\ 

(enn REVISION) 

'HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED, WHEN YOU'RE mmm HOME IN 
CAR, HO DIFFEREN'I‘SQIJNEB CREAMDIFFERENTIBG 

PURR OF A GOOD MOTOR, FOR TNSTANCE, IS A HAPFY SODD 
; fmmmopAmoszmmnmxswmoymsamm 
 BUT THE SADDEST SOUND N THE WORLD IS VEN YOU'RE JUST 

 PULLING INIO YOUR DRIVEVAY AND A TIRE GOES - 

YRR o FPR S 

PSS88SS!.. ... .CUI}. s+ JOLUG, ‘.CT.II}. +.CLUG, . . 

. - FIEERR mmmmm 

' Aw, doggone the luck, auyhow' A fla.t t:lre' Right m, 

our owa driveway. - - 
Well, T cs.n't think of & better drivew&y to ha: 
it 1n , : ; 

Iook at that thing----- Flatter than the day bef 



( REVISE)) 

Doggone 1it, that's & new tube, toc, Molly. I just bought. _ 

it yest.erd&y at Kremar's Dz'ug store - ror atuck ninetean. ' 

(OVER SOUND : Itts pretty cold to be wonkmg out here, 

Why donft you call th ggrage a.nd 

Aw, 1t wou't,.take 1ong to yank thia ti . ofF, ftobtsie.‘ 

M) I'll take the tube in the house to 

patch it, whgn I get 1t off and - Abtzhh here'a my jec 

1711 get,ggmt tire pffa there 1n = ' 

(FADING IN) HELLO THERE, KIDS m, D‘ma&m m,‘ 
Well, hello. tha:ce, Mr: om Timer! ) 

(erm mvm:on) 

"‘}ley J’ommy you know sompin’? Your tire's fls.t‘ 

well, thanks a lot. I hadn’t noticed. 

’I can symp&thiz Y t.h you, son, I hee'n havin! a t 

vit:h oy motorsiekle flately, myself. 

. You have? What gives you tmbls - the tives or the 

. motor? 

'I‘he payments moatl' ..tha.t 12 bucks a month 1s haz-dex' 

scrape up than old ohewin' gum. : 

Well, 't's ice transportation, anyhow ir you can 

stand 11:. 

- Yop, m and Bossle wheel/ed into & fillin' station the 

‘othsr day on m;r motorsickle, k:!.d& and I ordered my 

tires mmped up, headligbt cleaned, a book 

drink of' water, two road maps, and my gogglea W, 

‘Then I turns to Bessie and I saysv, "Besaie", I, ay 

(FADING m) Here I am, 0. '1‘. You walk so fastf! He 

you-all. . - ' : 



(2m> REVISION) 

Hello, Besaie ; . e o 

911, I gotte get busy. (_ OF JACK) 

Set right down there onthe steps, baby. 

ttle footsies tmrt'{ - : 

‘Ohh,, acmethin' awful, 0 di I got. a com crop t.hat 

: should b.appan to Kansse', . 

’_Are thczae new’ shoes ,. Bessie? 

Tl:at‘s it, T guess. i just don't understand ‘how lea.tber 

5 can ‘be ‘so hazd on your f‘eet, when it'e 80 sof't on a cow.r o 

'Weu i told ,ja them heels was too high for you, Bessie. 

‘Nb.hes you wa.lk liksa a ham—strung moose....Baby., 

. OI-IHI-I don't mention Cuban heels to Bessle, daugh 

‘Shwhed a terrible experience ons time. You see 

(FAST) I'LL TET.L‘ I‘l‘ 0.78 

'Avmw, you' 1 never tell ‘it right Bessie' Beseie 

_ things kinda mixed up, kids. You seo, what happer 

. (Hmlfiw I‘I‘HAPPENED TOME, ot IWANTAM.LIT? 

1'™M THE ONE THAT . ; 

Hey, hey, hey, take it easy, you kids' Migoah' Let £ 

. over. Now ~ you had a bad experieme, Bessie. 

Yee I did - with a Guba.n heel. He wes from Have.ne., 

he propoeed to me but he run orf with my‘* 

' . kpostal eavin’s. . 

Ohhh, - the scoundx-el' ; 

Yeeh ‘he must have been a ce.d and 8. bounder, Bees 

Don't know about _the cad Johnny but he sure was a 

bounder. Men Beasie's pa.pa shot at him he hound . 

over a. barn end two snoe ...Didn't he, baby? 

Three silos, 0.T...,When him and my stster and m 
. savm's left together, there was only - 

(MAD) Ohh, I'd sure nke to mectrup 

_l'Bessie. I’d show him. \ o 

Obh, yeu're 50 msterm, 0.T. Wha wo{ 

chellenge him to a duel, to see whic 



‘SECONDSPOT ‘ - . 
MDL , Ths.t's about four pa.tches you ve. put on that tonew t' be 

- k e.lrea.dy dearie. And I mst sa.y that fox- you, 

beeh very patient. a.bout it. Ordinarily you'd ha 

. Ideking 1t aromnd the iving room, scresuing with rege 
(ravcHS ’.['OLERANTLY) Well, uy dear, mno use losing ons 

. temper. Lemme: pump, borup 1i'btle more here -—=--—- 

‘soufin, TIRE PUMPING....PUMPING OUT 

. There we are! Al set. 

a pa.ck-mle’s girdl‘ 

Have you‘? 

You betcha! When I 'do 

. HIS =s~3-s-s-s s-s-s- 

- (LAUGHS ME:RRIH) Well, whaddy& know, another 1eekt 

 Ha hoh hah. Hand me the t.ire patches aga:ln, Lovaboa 

I fix this thing if 1t telnas a.ll....... 

DOOR BEI.L 



hicaa 
. Thanks, Wizsus, Helio, Mncée.*’(SNIFFs)'whAt spelxs“ 

o lik:e burning rubber? b 

SIt*IS buming rubber, Ole. I was writing a letter to x : 

Sa.nta Glma. .and I ma.de so mny mistakes my eraser caugbt 

 onas, - , 
He's ju.st kidding, Ola. He bought e. barga.in sale innar - 
tube and he's had to mtoh 4t rour times. . 

 Well, ’bat-gains 1s not e.lweys bargains, Missus. I got 
‘my wife at & clea.mnce ‘Sale. 

ufwnawv ;J 

You got your wu'e at a CI.ee.ra.nee Sale? 
L) 

.- Oh don't. misunderstood me. She wasn't for se.le. Shs 
W werkmg a8 & ‘olerk a.nd I went 1n tm buy soms w:lntax' 

That‘s a rcmentic 1ittle setting Cupic alugged 1o_ 
the red f'larmsls, eh? . 

 What happened, eles . 
 Well, in the first place, 7M1_ssus, they woran't red. fleume 

'Ihey was pu:rple. ; 

~ PURPLE! : 
~ Purple...how éaud:?. - 

8¢ a pair, they we.s, T sa.ys tmmy wif'e, only ahe wa.sn't m 
wife then, she was just a clerk, I says, "was these a good 

‘bargain?” And she says ina Whisper, she says, "Just betwe 
' me and you, mister, don't took 'em'" "Why not?", I says, 
: "894 15 g very chea.p price." ‘And she Bays, "They wouldn‘t 

' wash good, We call them our- shrinking violets! ’" ‘ 
A very frlendly gssturs, I'd say. However, if 

_ romance with winter undezwaar, you might as well 
. scratech, I alwa.ys say. ‘ 

" 80 T suppose you thought 1 she was that honest with & 
customer, Ole, ; h.e‘d mke you a good wife. 

 No, missus. Not emactly. I just think, this «ia knows more 
about: washing thzm selling. What do I got to sell? Nothij 
What do 1 got to wa.sh? Plenty! So E uay, what time you gf 
thru work tonight? And she sa,ys, six-olclock, That was 

,,fmistahe, too. 
: ‘~mwa.s i‘t‘?, 



13- 
got mn‘ied a.nd now sha is, RF.VER through mork. 

your time. Goodbye, now. 

he's a good ‘solid fella. Weighs 213 wit.h a shovelt‘ul of coal 

ING | OUNDS) Hoy - next time I fa.ll for a bargain ¢ 

flbe I'll lmcm better. Ever tell you a:bout the time I 

and Gha;rlie Hatch had the tive tI'Oli’}le? : . 
~ 

Often. e . S e , 

: Well, then Illl—-jus-t te:il 1t M enterte,in myself. I'm 

easy amused You- see ig and }Iatch had a flat tire, see? And 

_no patah’es. Bo I sa.ya let's match and see who walks back to i 

buy a patch. So I matches Hatch f'or the patch. Hatch losea 

‘tha mzch mateh, a!fi had to get the pateh. I se.ye, better 

‘get a ba.teh of pafiches, He.tch, because if we scr-atch 8 pe.tch 

: and ‘have to pa.t:ch the seratch - 

; 'cage! ‘But this is the last pe.toh. ‘ 
[ hope. ; . 

/ Se.ma’thing"'hs‘.pp‘enéd to me. I was out for a dx-ive in 

dea.z-ie. Hallo, Mr. Wiloox. 

L 

;k town. So when I -  . : , 

yflut for a drive? On & working day? : 

. on I had to get out for a whi‘l.e, Molly - I W 
out. We'va ha.d suoh a rush of business since we 

~ announced our new self-polishlng wster-repella.nt v 

Glocoat = : . . . 

I" There we are..! Hear that, Monyx A throw to firs 

base fm'fl rom way out 1in left field, and he - 

L Anyway, there I was thirty %.hree miles from town, 

You said forty. 

By that time, I‘d walked back seven miles. Then I 

~ toa fam house. I knooked, Boom-Boom! fNo answer. 
~ walked to the back of the house. And there, mY 

kitohen, was a womn moppins the floor....WITH 



(REVISED) =15 

v What would she be mopping it with = n';pIe syrup? 

1Gerta.:£nly not ... kwater'a all right to mop your ha.rdwood 

'um floors with, IF they‘re protected with 

ohr s Self ,Folishing Water-Repellant Glocoat. . 

: ’That'a right. Beoa.usa the new Gloooat atays on and stays 

~ bright, and the water and the spm.ed things wipe up 

«iwithout 1eav1ng any dull strea.ks M ’ 

Exact;y! S0 1 asked the wom.n 1f her linoleum was 

i protected with tne new Wa.ter Repellam: Glocoat. : 

80 she threw the mp at you and tolu you not. to be so 

nosy. . o . ; 

: No, SE& se.id 11; was snd why wa.s I asking. T told her I 

n_rapresentad the Johnson's Wax people and that's as rar e.a . 

I got. S 

s . 
. She gmbbed me y the hami, tookane in, fed ‘me some afipleif«v ¢ 

- ple, mtroduced me to Max. » 

© Max who? = v - 

" No- laat\nafé Be.l. ‘He was a sheepdog. 

(REVISED) 

It seoms that old Max for ten years had been trackin 

in snow and rain and mud over her kitehen floor, bt 

- it didn't ma.ttex'. ! Because with Johnson's Water 

Glocoa.t spots and dirt wipe up without leaving any di ! 

k p..a.ces. Tt staya on and it eta.ys bright.,.you DON'T mo 

of f that brilliant wax protective coating‘ She said it 

vas SO sensa.tional 80 revolutiomry, 80 - 

 Hey, hey, Bey...Waxey, 

Yes, Pal? on! I'm intei"'fering with Jour work, An:rfihing 

. I can do to h.elp you with that tire paa:ch Pal? 

. Yes. ' 

. What? 

Gue'ss. 

Go home? 

: 'Yes. 

- Okay.. 

I sometimes think you're very rude to Mr. Wilcox, ; 

| That's all ri‘ghtx' kiddé.’ (PUMPING) ILike most succes 

- salesmen, ha's got a insult-repellarxt skin, Well ‘ 

this does it‘ 

All set" Again? 

Yoah...- finally done it, See? So round, so firm, 

fully patched? I kmew I'd eventually - (PAUSE) 

HISS-s-s-s-s- s 



® 

. (REVISED) ' 7 
. : ; > 

(AM}RILY) LISTEN TO THAT.,.!! IT STILL I.EAKB!! HOW 

S THAT!'S RIDICU'LOUS...!! BYGEORGE - : 

Ah a.h ahh...(I.AUGHS) Take it easy, Snooky...  It's all 
in life-tims Just & lea.k in a inner ‘tube. Nothing 

‘se,rious. My gosh 15 think this is FUN! 

. ‘Well as the lady told har husbe.rdwhen he got lost dn. ] 
‘Arizona, "You mve an od.d sense of Yuma", I nevezf thought 

o hop@ 'bhis is Mr Kremsr I'll give him a piece of my 
min:l with I’nirpins m 1t' COME IN’ 

ft:ié tne% Mi}fdr. Higsh, is Trivia. 
Come in, your horor, come 1n. 4 

45"/’,He110 Molly. Hello MeGea Am I intermpting some work? . 
Naigfi.just pla}yin' around patchin! a cheap inner tube, 

Ia Triv. a-],ad to lay it down a minute, ‘ 
‘ I'11 be glad i you' lay 1t down forever. / The way it smells, 

- ‘A/-in here,. I feel lilua I'd been 11ving in a hot water bottle.’ 
. ‘Too'eom to work in the garagé I suppose i u 

. C (e mwsion 
Cold!! You said it, La Triv. I bod my redio on in 
the car out there and three mle treins froze to deattx 

Did you ge% that immer tube at Kx'erler s ‘bargain 

sale? 
e 

Yep! Mo and Mor’c Tobps , and A Weings.nd and Charll 

Goldring, and Hal Bock...we a.ll bought tem. Bunch 

of! bargfiin hunters, ’ I guess. ’ 

Yes, birds of a feather flocl-: together. 

(EAGRRLY) THEY DO WEERE' e 
THE SEASON IS STILL on.....LET*s GO GET som' H 

"_mmtcmwsmmm- L 
| No mo mo....WE'RE NOT GOING HINTING, ' T DIIN'T SAY 

~ You said they we” i‘lockin' together, La ! 
THA‘I"S THE WAY I LIKE 'EM....u 
hit om unless they got bunched up} MS\KE US SOME ‘HM." ’ 

COFFEE IN A THERMOS, Mommn -- '[ . 
WAIT A MINUTE.,...PLEASE.,... . 
WHADDYE MEAN WAIT? WANT SOMEBODY ELSE TO mac:c 
ALL OFF? LET'S GET GOING!! 

Going where? I'm not going hunting. wneu 
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(oD REVISION) 
-(29D mmszon) -19 - 

_YYDU;BENHK.«..WM ‘LLWB GO, ]':A TRIV....W}ERE&D yw 
SEE 'EM? . . - 
T didn't see tham Listen. Will you? Please? YES ms ES... - 

Yes, yes? 

' {Ramember the li.ttle cemetery just west ct‘ 1t? 

Little cematery? I don't remamber tha.t.. an 
Now then When I se.id the.t birds ot‘ a feather flock 

* You don't remem - Oh how (?Llly of m. Of course you don 
- together, I was not refem'ing o any ‘actual b:l.z-ds. : 
I was referz-ing to you bargain hunters, You and Mort 

» Trocsps am&lWemgandand-q* : ~ - 
_»YOUM!ANWEGOE'MCUTALLT}EMGUYSEONTMSHJNTING 

TRIP.?7 OH NO YOU DON'T!! WE STUMBIED ONTO THESE e = _ mcmwmmmxmmmwmoomnomcmmn" R | e, atawe, - 
Coberiie co e '  GAIE:  Thank you. Fibber G, McGes. Thait"halpéélot 

kThere 's only one. grave in 1'c. e 

k*Just one? V - . 

Yes. An open one. I'm having the headstone ma.de tomorrow. 

g WASN 1T SUGGESTING We DUCK THRM ALL IV ON THIS mm ‘ , | SOUD: DR SIAM . 
HND.....I H@N WHEN I SATD chm OF A BIRIER HINT . FIB:  You know somathing? I don't ’chinkl botter go anywhel 
"FGR,BKRG‘\IN&...BIREB OF A EEATIER FLOCK '.1‘0 KREMERS.n.,«( flith that 8wy with loaded ahotguns. OH WELLL...,.HAND ME 

, . :nmmms..,,..mgx,,_, e c THE PATCHES AGAIN, KIDDO, . .IET'S GET BACK TO WORK!!! 
: Please.....Mp. Nb.yor. If you two boya get 311 upsat 11“ - , . 

MR get eny ducksi Rela.x...calm down. , v.., 

’ “_t mbber o a.ccount of I've been patahing tires, and 
ellmé{whex‘e you ,ss,w al? th?ae ducks. - e : 

1@1@ ditoh, out north, past the 
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 (2ND_ FEVISION) 

Good! You‘ve onLv 2ot about four dolla.rs' worth of 

pe.tches on tba.t dollar-nineteen tube e a.t that. 

Yep - look at tha.t tube, tootais"! Good as new! 

«Better, in gact, hec&usa 11:‘3 twice as thick nov as. 

f:l.t: was before I put. the patches on and - (_i&E_) 

,NDCEE ” WHAT ARE YO[L)IIS'IENING TO? No = don't tell mel 

(HOLLON CHICKIE } Ohh, good gmeioua mol This 1s a 111:4: 

= ,discoumging, 1sn‘t it? 

Yes 1t is, dearte. Personally, I'd take that thing and 

DOOR CHIME 
 COME IN! 

_DOOR OPENS , 

 Well he ’ o, Dr. Ga.mble -fdo come 1n' 

 Thank you, Molly. And good day to you,: mtterfimgers. 

Well bless my soul :Li‘ it 1sn‘t the Grand Exalted Patx 

£ the Butchers' Union! Didja hear about Doc's new rac 

/ 'Molly - he gets a cut on every pa.tiem: that ccmes in 

o hospita.l’ ' ~ 
Ohh McGee! 

. ‘Your Jokes, Loudmcuth az-e almost as foul as the alr in 
- here (SNIFFS) What are you running toda.y -a smelte‘ 
If you a.ccent the i‘irst syllable, Doctor - yes he 19. , 

- I'm patchin' a tire tube, Tubby. Baught one of those 

bargain inner ‘tubes with the build-in leak, fmm . 

mer*s. 

He hasn‘t been hiased a.t so nnch, Doctor, sinc' 

e magic act at the Ells Smoker. 
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_ L ‘ould throw this tube away! Furthermre 5 

you big Encimloped;atmcian - f 

 Big vhat??? 

diatrician! A guy tha.t doctors ‘children - out of 

- a,set af books! cess Only you'd do better .‘Li‘ you knew how 

’to readl : ’ 

= 06h, ! Gee, ’chat s ridieulous! Why, Doctor Ge.mble can . 

read &lmost a.nything! I-Ie can even rea.d his own ' 

= preaeriptione, can vz you, Doctor? 

certainlyi...mme of them., . 
t concentrate on the tire - dearie. Have you 

any ‘mre patches ofit 1in the car? ' - ’ 

Sure - F got more patches in the room here - but I got 

0o more z-oom ha;-e ‘f'er petches: cess Inless I can sgueeze 

> more on -this - Yeah, there! That oughta get it. . 

. ‘_'.Ehat's 8 very ha.ndsome Job, FJ.ob.. Watching your hands 

. ’at wor :,k ttam‘;‘eminfl.s m of meel;‘ when I did my firab 

o 

He goes after a toneil 1ike 8 fullback ‘after a Tfifiblé 

 His hospital saves plecnty of dofigh on anestheti 

becausa when the _patient gets a look at Gemble: 

faints dead away and they eperate before he comes 

'MAT'S A DIRTY smmm AND YOU KNOW IT! MY HOSP 

s . . 

' AH-AH‘-AH‘-AH* I da’n"t engage 1n eny further discussions 

now, Doctor, I've got work to do! I'm buey, boy..,.f.—‘ 

buey as & ‘bea.ver'k - . 

HAH! Between you and a beever, eonny....there 15 one 

large dif'f‘erenee. . 

Yesh? What? 
A beaver has a flat tallt (PAUSE) So long, 

Ahh, good old Doc!t He'e....Hey ook, Molly, this did 

it,m liddo! I stepped the 1ea.k1 The tube is fix 

Well, méfi'xer's proud of you, dearis. 

too. 

. Yep....I've learmed scmething this time,_‘kidd“o;!f 

01d-take-1t-easy-McGee....the soul of patience... 



'.IHE Efl)’ THIS RO'PI‘EN. DIRTY, CHISEE[M LFAKY 

That's the 

TAKE THAT! AND THAT! YOU DIRTY, CHEESY, O 
IMITATION JURK! - 

Herels a.figs:tebas'ket.x - 

B; George I MG@SH' MSTm; 

’ What on{earth = - ‘ 

Bk SweliT eet 
. Fo:-gbt'-‘ : Forgot what’ 

;Well, it was g0 cold this moming, T =1 tumed 

 on the steam in the radiator. L 

M‘IAT" YOU MFAN NONE ot TH.EM LE‘\KB WAS == O(HHH, 

IS :s RIDICULOUS’ 



2. dr yau are using 8 floor wax i‘.hat won't 

staz:d water, you are not getting your ‘money's worth, ‘ 

so ‘be sure to use only Johnson's New Glo*Coat. It's 

the self—polishing f‘loor wax that's positively water-"~ 

. Glo-*Coat; your f‘loors won‘t show drab spots or " 

ugly streaks every t.:Lme you wipe up spilled things.. 

~ And thqy won‘t lose that lovely wa.x shine every 

timg you mop t.han. Jormson‘s New Gla-Coat stays 

stays hrigm; da;gs and weeks longer.’ It'a 

or- :epellent.‘ You don't wipe up the wax when 

you wipe up t.haef w&ter. k 

J’ohnson's New Glo-Coat 13 already on your dealer"s 

 shelves. 

 and see! |, Ask for Glo- 'oat tomorrow. 

WIIDOX: g 

- ofoH: 

] cmsmg commcm 

Fibbex',andfMolly mturn in a moment —-- 

Johnson's New Glo-Coat 13 now positively water-re 

That fs the~biggeat floor care development of the past 

| Fifteen years .. but vhat does 1t actually mean to you . 
as a homemker? 

beeaus you don't wipe up bhe wa.x when you wipe up the 

; water., Glo'Coat s’cays on oy ate.ys bright +es €VED aftex' 

repea.ted damp moppings. 

Tomom'-ow, get the water-repellent self polishing floor 

wax that saves work e gives longer—laating protection 

Get Johnson's New c—lo-Coat in the regular Glo-Coa.t 

container with the bright red band. 

SWELL MIBI 3 FOR:,,‘ o 



(mvism) e 

TAG ‘,_ 
e 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THIS IS THE SEASON FOR BAD DRIVING, 
’ OVER SOME OF THEM, WE HAVE NO CONTROL. HUT 

’GAREFUL'LXARDBESUREOURCARSAREWHKING 

. .'I'he figures for taaffic fatalities are pretty a.ppalling. : 
vRem?mber, ittg better to be a live driver or pedestrian 

- than a dead statistic. ' 
= Goodnight. ; ; . 

’C—oodnight, all. o 

The mak§rs of Johnson's Wax a.nd Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat - R&cine,,Wiaoonuin and Brantrord, Cana.da - bring 
you Fibber McGee)a.mi Molly ea.oh week a.t this tiue. Be 

~with 'age.in next Tuosday night, won't you? - 

PIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY NOVEMEER 29, 1949 , 
TAG COWVERCTAL 

ANNCR 

. ANNCR: 

: Hez-e's 8 fiay to keep your fu-z'niture shining bright all 

~ through the holiday Season -~ and still ha.ve more time 

to yourself for Christmas shopping! Keep your fumiture‘ - 

clean and shining with far less work, Use Johnson Is 

Cream Wa.x, the fastest vax furnitu.re polish nmoney ca.n 

oy, - | 
Johnson!'s Cream Wax ‘Cleabé 50 quickly ... dries so 
cxly e polishes so quickly that ‘using it's almst 

as easy as dusting. A few strolcss with a cloth does ‘the 

cleaning. A few mom brings out a sa;tin—smooth polish, 

And Johnson's Crea.m Wa.x eontains nc sticky o1ls to ca.tah, : 

dust. o e o L 

Tomorrow ~- Stant using the fastest wax fumiture polish 
moneyr can buy. . Ge 

YOU'RE TUNED T THE STARS (2 HEAT PAUSE) ON N.B.C. 



FIBEER MOGHE AND MOLLY .y _ VRITERS:  DON QUINN_ NOVEMER 29, ;949 A = : el . e ] : . . PHIL IESLIE 

wfl CBL, Toronto, to feed all staticns 1n Ganad 

AkChristma,s "néssa.ée for ‘meh: Nothing pleaaes a woman 

more than a. Christms present that shows real 

--j and her problems. 

vhy you can't give & finer present than a Johnson's 

Wax Beautiflor Electric Floor Polisher. . 

For,, tha B_eautiflor polishes waxed floors 1in 6ne-—tenth’ 

thé tima. There !'s no work at all with the Beautiflor, 

 Its big, whirling brush doe.s the polishing. You 'merely: 

"kwa.lx along and guide. o 

And listen to this-, for Ohr-istmas only —- in Canaéa == 

the Johnson Beautiflor Electric Polisher, regularly 

- priced at $59, 1s offered a.t only $49.50 . 

' ',Sav almoa $10. ive a px-esent tha.t counts." See the 

Johnson Beautiflor tomorrow == at your dee.ler's. 


